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**SUCOFLEX 100**
The low loss, high performance microwave cable assembly
- For static and dynamic applications up to 50 GHz
- Excellent return loss
- A balanced range of connectors is available, including types which feature NWA-specific interfaces, and can be provided with various ruggedisations to protect the assembly against different environmental influences
- Stock assemblies available

**SUCOFLEX 200**
The loss revolution for dynamic applications
- For static and dynamic applications up to 40 GHz
- Ultra low loss
- Outstanding phase stability vs. temperature
- Excellent return loss
- Stock assemblies available

**SUCOFLEX 300**
The light weight, low loss microwave cable assemblies
- SUCOFLEX 300 series offers a consistently outstanding mechanical and electrical performance, stability and reliability up to 40 GHz
- Weight reduction of up to 40% compared to our conventional products
- Assemblies produced in a clean environment room

**SUCOFLEX 500**
When it comes to test and measurement, SUCOFLEX 500 assemblies guarantee the highest level of satisfaction
- Torque, crush and kink resistant
- Precise and repeatable measurements
- Long service life
- Reduce total cost of test with durable, reliable performance
- Increased test and measurement efficiency saving costs due to reduced calibration intervals